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Upcoming Events
In 2014, our first PAS Day of Percussion will be in Perth Western Australia Sunday March 30 hosted by Tim White and Louise Devenish. Please check in at our website for up to date information. http://community.pas.org/australia/Home/
Morning
Gary France 2011
PAS ND&PC Big Jam Ensemble

Away Without Leave
Bob Becker
Ted Atkatz, Jim Bailey, James Doyle, Gary France and Tim Jones

It’s About Time — Frank Kumor and A.J. Merlino

Calypso Medley:
The Hammer/Mo’ Pan — David Rudder/Aldwyn Roberts
Benjamin Toth, tenor pan

Dischvado — Guinga
Gary France Marimba, Luc Brust, Kyle Bissantz, Chris Neale

Devil Dance — Payton MacDonald
James Doyle darbuka, and Tracy Doyle, flute

Yesterday
Lennon/McCartney,
Ted Piltzecker vibes, Benjamin Toth marimba

Interval

*Konokol 2
Gary France 2014

Ghanaian Bells
Gary France 2009

Drum Gahu
Traditional
PAS AD&PC Big Jam #1

Slopes
Paul Rennick
Jeff Moore, Caleb Pickering, Luc Brust, Kyle Bissantz

To The Gods of Rhythm
Nebojsa Jovan Zivkovic

AP&DC Drumline directed by Jeff Moore
Rebound Down
Flow Chart
SOS
Shuttle Deck
Samba Sweep
Matrix 2000
Hip Hop

Drums Around the World
Grant Collins
PAS Australia Drums Around the World
“The Ultimate Big Jam” Camp Finale
*world premiere